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I Can't Sleep
I have a tired, worn-out feeling. This means

that the nervous system is out of order. When
.this complaint Is made. Hood's Samparilla is
needed to purify and vitalize the blood, and thus
supply ncrvcu3 strength. Take it now. Remember

Wood's Sarsa-parU- la

Be sure to get Hood's Curesand only Hood's,

Hood's PHIS cure all liver Ills, biliousness.

"THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."

gpsvcSS
Every Itlan Wlio ITonld Know the

"raud Truth; the Plain Facta; the
Kciv DUcoveriea of Medical Science
jia Applied to Married "Life, Who
AVouid Atono for Pant Errora and
Aioicl Future I'ltralla, Should Se-
cure the Wonderful Little Book
4'ailrd " Complete Manhood, and
llotv to Attain It"
TTcre at last is Information from a high

m'lic:il that must wort: uunden with
thU generation of me:i."

Tliuboolc fully leM?riUcs a method by which
to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to cud all unnatural
drains on the system.

To rure nervousness, lack of self-contr- ol,

despondency, etc
To cxchangi a jaded and worn nature for

qti!' of brightness, buoyancy and power.
To euro forever effects of excesses, over-

work, wot ry, otc
To give full strength, development and

tone to v cry portion and organ of thobody.
Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2,000

references.
Tin- - ImhiW is jmrclu medical and nciftitifir, use-

less to rurloslty MfkTs, Invaluable to men
vhIii vim iirr.J if.

A despairing man, who had applied to us,
soon after wmte:

"Well. 1 tell y.m. that first day Is ono I'll
never forg'-t- . I ju-- t litibbleil ulth J-- I
waiitcl to bug everybody and tell them my
old self hail died vMerdayand my new self
wasltornlod.iy. V.iivilidn't von tell me when
I first wrote that 1 vioulil mid it this way"

And another thus:
"if yon duuiHii a cartload of gold at my

ffi-- t it would not liring such gladness into my
life as your method lias done."

Wiiio to the Kim: Mi:niCAr. Company,
fin Niagara Si- -. I'ulTa'o. N. V.. and ask for tho
little ImkiU cjlietl "fOMI'I.KTK MANHOOD."
Keferto ibis p.iperand tliecompany promises
to.send the book, in sealed enveloiie. without
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well
Introduced.

WE WILL MAIL FOSlTrHD

i lino l'ancl l'icture, entitled
"MEDITATION "

in cicli.in?o for 18 Large Lion
lluad', t from Lion Coffee
wraiKr an1 nint Ftamp to
pay piljiRe Wrilo for list of

r other lino premiums Includ-
ing books, a knife, tame, etc.

Wooison Spicc Co..
iM Huron St., Toledo, Ohio.

Davis Inter-
national Cream
Separator,
Hand orPower.
Every fanner
that has cows
should have
one. It saves
half the labor,
makes one-thir- d

more but-
ter. Separator ACjI) iii 'uButter brings
one-thir- d more
money. Send
fo r circulars.

Davis & Ranki:; Uldg. & Mfg. Co.
Agents Wantkh. Chicago, 111.

FBEEUrpeFACEBLEiGH
T? A irrutmc l' fvt 1 ht t.xand. of -- dirt

'SV" 4& f tb IT.S- - hTenotulniy race Illeach,
fcJKjJfe Arronnt tf pW, which U f t tttt!..and

in . r that ai l any cue it a fair trial, I

p)"1" will Satnj.V Il4ilfr.7War1. all
trharc prepaid, on f -- Sc. FACE

J KlXCIi rrnmrra an.l mm. alloUlr all
WW1 Bm frH"Llf. pinpr,ifwlh. Maahratl. fallow.

Cl 0. n., am, mfmi, rirA.. r rwjghnM of
aVin.artl Want im the . plx.on. AiMrrts

Mmc. A. RUPPERT,0 E. 1 4th St.,N.Y.CIty

WORN WiCHT AND DAY.
HuM tho worst rwBuy . Ai'jamt turr m itli cM under alt

circumstances. 1'erfeet
g Paoxiu Adjustment, comrortWf, ml Cure Sew Patented
z EAJ u o o Jk-- 4 Improvements. Illus-

trated cataloa-n-e and
rules for
ment sent securely
Soiled. U. V. HOUSE
11FU. CO., "M Broad-
way, lew York. City.

TOURIST TRAVEL
To COLORADO RESORTS

Will set In early this year, and the Crwat Rock
Island Route has already ample and perfect ar-
rangements u iranporx the many who will take in
the lovely cool of Colorado's

HIGH ALTITUDES.
The Track Is perfect, and doable oer Important
1 irision. Train Equipment tha very best, and a solid
Vrrtibaled Train called the BIQ FIVE laarea Chicago
dailrat0p.m.andarrives ieond moraine at Denrer
or Colorado Sprincs for breakfatt.

An Coupon Ticktt Agent can (rte yon rates, aad
further information mill be cheerfully and quickly re-
sponded toby addressing JSO SEBASTIAN.

General Passenger Asent. Ckleago.

iKllOl XJVm WasblnjrtoB, D.Cl
fSuccessfuily Prosecutes Claims,

Late Prlnclpnl Erimlnor U.S. Pension Bureau,
BT3 j rs 1 u last war, 15 adj udlcUag claims, attj since.

EDUCATIONAL,
CUflDTU Atin ls nd't tr expert official court
OilUn I nnllU reporters at the Omaha College

r Shorthand ami Tjjiewniinp. Omaha, Neb. Send
for catalogue, .V'l lloytl s Tlieater.

Worthington MILITARY, ACADEMY.
address

For

ltcv.J. Hewitt, Lincoln, Neb

a I. 1! I fYitlPM 11th Mulnn l- -
iimana mru inai .oct 1. vwMopn

send to W.O. Bridges, secy

flUAUA BusinessUrn An A Houses.
"SV DYE WORKS

Omaha,
A
Council

1621 rarnamSL,
BlnSa,

Neb.

la.,

Billiard and Tool Tables, SALOONliar Glassware. Send for
catalogue, t.ato City
limUrdTableCo-OmahaFIXTURE- S

SALESMEH on ralarr. Bl Csi tnWANTED ' alSOnprmnntTi tj
- sell Calif ornl.i alnit Kainil -
taco stamp for full particulars. M. a. MJkXXX.lSie iarnam htrcet, Uaaka, Xeb.

Omaha, cor. 14th

Hotel Dellone H
and

Council
blk

Capitol
from

Bluffs

Are.,
both

Omaha ear llaea.
Best tt.M a day bouse In the state. Fire proof
HEED A CASEY. Proprietors.

CjlLoand Dress GoodsSjs
Ijsces In America at lowest prior

CTcr known. Samples free. It pays to keep pOStsxL
Write to IIATBES BKOa, Osama.

Cameras52-50-- -
- Sfi Tlews. Catalog free.
Hern I'hoto Supply Co.. Exclusive Agents, 1115

axnam $t Cmaha. Everything In Photo Supplies
for Professionals and Amateurs.

Wall Paper 4c Roll
Only 1.00 required to paper walls ofroom 15x15. Including border. Send lSe

postage ana per tnti, iuu Deautirul
pies, ana guiae now to paper. Agents larvasample book Sl.OO; FKKE with a S.is
order. Write quick.

HENRY LEHMANN.
160-16- 2 DoacUs St., OMAHA. K

DR.
McGREW

1$ TUB ONT.T

SPECIALIST
WHO TttKATS ATX

PRIVATE DISEASES,
bSMVj alsaT Weakness and Sesjet

Disorders of
MEN ONLY.

Every cure tnaranteed.
lit vears experience.

BaBSBSBSBSBSWBaBBBW Permanently located la
imus. uooa iree.
14th and FarnamSt..

OMAHA. VEB.

FAEM DEPARTMENT.
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BUFFALO. FROM FARMERS

USEFUL. INFORMATION FOR
AMERICAN FARMERS- -

Seieatlfie Vetbods of aTaaaslar
Modern Farm aad Garden Live
Stock, Poultry, Dairy, Apiary aad
Orchard.

Tabercalla.
Headers of the Fanners' Review

are doubtless aware that experiments
are being made the world over with
tuberculin as an agent fcr tbe detec-
tion of even dormant tuberculosis.
They, too, have learned that hundreds
of cattle have been destroyed in the
east as a result of the findings of this
new method of diagnosis. Tuberculin
is injected hypcdermically and causes
a rise in temperature when, say the
experimenters, tuberculosis is present
in the animal, no matter whether the
d it ease be virulent or passive. A
heated discussion has arisen over this
matter, for one side claims that
where . almost any lesion is
present in the cow's body the injec-
tion of tuberculin or other agents for
that matter will cause a rise in temper-
ature. Results have shown, as
in the columns of the Fakmkbs' Ueview
that the work with tuberculin has
given wonderfully correct and even
astonishing results in seme cases of
tuberculosis that could not be diag-
nosed by percussion and auscultation
by qualified veterinarians; but on the
contrary it has, if we have read aright,
condemned healthy beasts unjustly
while there is a suspicion in the minds
of some that where a rise in tempera-
ture had resulted from the injection
of tuberculin simple post mor-
tem lesions were pronounced
tuberculous for convenience sake
If it tbould prove that tuberculin is a
safe, never failing detective agent in
the diagnosis of luburculosis it
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AN ITALIAN

be considered one of the most import-
ant discoveries of recent years in the
annals of veterinary history.butonthe
contrary it is evident that the greatest
possible care must be taken to conclu-
sively prove the eflicacy of tuberculin
before making it the judge author-
ized to condemn to death dairy cows in
wholesale numbers under state laws.
Wc submit that the study of tubercul
osis, its etiology, its symptoms.its post
mortem lesions, every possible phase
and stage of development is of as great
importance as the study of tuberculin
and its effects. There is great danger
in adopting this most interest-
ing "new discovery" as a means
of diagnosing tuberculosis, if it be
true that other diseases of the lungs
and pluera.of the spleen and liver, on
the exhibition of produce
a rise of temperature as great as
that when tuberculosis is present
The study of tuberculosis is necessary,
because should different states au-
thorize the condemning of cattle
showing a reaction to tuberculin the
agent will be put in the hands of hun-
dreds of practitioners who know little
or nothing regarding the post mortem
lesions of tuberculosis. We appre-
hend that a few savants can not settle
this matter for the whole community;
that a few experiments showing suc-
cessful diagnosis of tuberculosis
through the medium of tuber-
culin should not be accepted
as so conclusive that tuberculin
experiments in the hands of non-professio-

inspectors or even young
veterinarians may be safely considered
equally trustworthy and final as to the
health or disease, life or death of the
dairy cow. This evidently is a matter
for the government to take up and set-
tle after careful work in each state
possessing an experiment station. It
is work that the farmer should not pay
for; work that the government should
undertake in an honest, thorough
manner to be reported upon candidly
aud in an unbiased manner. Then and
not till then should any man be made
to abide by the results of tuberculin
injected into the veins of his cows,
may hap j.t the behest of some
enemy or business rival. There is
too, another point of importance, vi z.
that the government should
tubeiculin at cost, with instructions
for use to qualified
throughout the country who will en-

gage to test it to the best of his ability
snd report results. The entire pro-
fession should be able to experiment
if they so desire, and many a veterina-
rian would be willing to experiment
and pay for subjects for pos;. mortem
examination if given a chance to pro-
cure a supply of tested tuberculin.

' Farmers" Review.

Certified Testa of Dairy Cows
The Illinois agricultural experi-

ment station announces in bul-
letin No. 33 just published that
it will supervise tests of dairy
herds and, in exceptional cases,
of individual cows owned or exhibited
in Illinois, under the following condi-
tions: The number of tests so super-
vised, and the times at which they
shall be made, will be determined by
the practicability of sending an au-
thorized representative for the pur-
pose without serious interference with
other work of the station, but it is ex-
pected that there can be prompt com-
pliance with all requests. Preference
will be given to tests of pure bred
herds or cows kept for the rearing of
dairy stock, and to tests continuing
for seven days. The station through
its representative shall receive
full information as to breed-
ing, age, tims of calving, date
when bred, and treament of the
cows prior to the test; also have fall
'opportunity to determine the quantity
and kinds of fool used, and the
methods of feeding ani treatment
during the tests, with privilege of
taking samples of food for inspection

or analysis, as well as the quantity
and quality of the milk and butter
product The results of the tests, duly
certified by the station, will be fur-
nished as soon as determined to the
owners of the cows, or to the associa-
tions under whose auspices the
tests are made. The station shall
have the right to make publication
of the results obtained, but no publi-
cation will be made without the con-

sent of owners or associations until
the completion of any public competi-
tion in which cows have been entered.

The expenses of the representative
of the station in going to and return-
ing from the tests, as well as his main-
tenance during the tests.shall be paid
by the owners of the cows or the as-

sociation authorizing the tests.

Best Records lo EcK 1'rodaetlon.
We believe that the main-sta- y of the

poultry business is egg production, and
that there is more money in it for the
egg-produc- er than for the producer of
dressed poultry. The egg is without
dispute a more perfect food than the
flesh, in the satne way that milk is a
more perfect food than beef. Eggs
are in way more marketable, as
they are used in such innumerable
ways, and ia all kinds of cooking.
This demand will increase from year
to yearand there is little dan.fr of
the supply exceeding the demand in
this generation, at least The pro-
duction of eggs needs to be stimulated,
and we know of no hatter way of do-

ing it than recording the experiences
of others. Such records have a great
value. They set a standard of attain-
ment as it were, that is sure to be
used by others, for one naturally rea-
sons that what one person has done
others may da We want to hear from
poultry raisers everywhere as to the

'best records their hens have ever
made, but we want figures and partic-
ulars. In leplying give the breed,
number of hens, season and duration
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of the laying period reported, kind of
food, whether hens were in pens or
running free, and any other items that
may have had an influence on the rgg
production. Let us have many replies,
for in a multitude of counselors there
is wisdom.

Chicago) Hotter
Some of the Chicago dealers

have announced their intention of
breaking away from the Elgin market
and establishing quotations of t..eir
own. They recently held a meeting at
which the following classification of
butter was established. We publish it
for the information of our readers that
ship butter to Chicago.

Extras Shall consist of the highest
grade of butter produced during the
season when made.

Flavor Must be quick, fine, fresh,
and clean if of fresh make, and good,
sweet, and clean if held.

Lody Must be firm and solid with a
perfect grain or texture, free from
salviness.

Color Must be uniform, neither too
light nor too high.

Salt Well dissolved, thoroughly
worked in, not too high nor too light
salted.

I'ackage Good and as required
in classification.

Firsts Shall be a grade jnst below
extras, lacking somewhat in flavor,
which, however, must be good, sweet
and clean. All other requirements
being the Fame as in extras, except
style of package.

Seconds Shall consist of a grade
jnst below firsts.

Flavor Must be fairly f:tiod and
sweet.

Body Must be sound and smooth
boring.

Color Fairly goo!, although it may
be somewhat irregul ir.

Salt May be irregular, or light
salted.

Package Same as required in firsts.
Thirds Shall consist of butter be-

low seconds, defective in flavor, show-
ing strong tops or sides, not smooth
boring, mixed or streaked in color,
irregular salting and liiUcjllaneous
packages.

Grease butter Shail const of all
grades of poor and ranci.1 stock ba-lo-

thirds.
Packages to be used Cieamery

Tubs, hardwood r5 to CO pounds. (For
extras shall be standard five-hoo- p,

white ash, 5( pound tubs.)
Imitation creamery Tubs 33 to CO

pounds.
Dairy Tubs of varying sizss.
Ladles Tubs of varying sizes.
Packing stock Any style or size of

package.
Roll Any stj le or size of package.
Grcajse Any style or size of package.
Farmers' Review.

I'oultrjr la Safe.

Do ot hs afraid to invest a little
money in the poultry business. A
great many farmers do not succeed
with poultry, for the reason that they
want to conduct it in a man ner differ-
ent from that in which they would
carry on any other business. The idea
should be that the business is one in
which money is to be invested. Many
people try to carry on poultry raising
without money. Let a man consider
whether it will pay him letter to put
S1C0 in the bank-a- t C per cent interest,
or whether he shall invest it in mod-
ern poultry houses, and rat-prc- of yard,
with the other necessary adjuncts of
the successful poultry raiser. Even if
a man has a flock of common, unnedi-gree- d

hens, S100 so invested would pay
him a large per cent True, he could
not draw his money at will, but gen-
erally he would not want to, for the
per cent of interest would be so
that he would be willing to let it re-
main.

CiiEi:nv,Bi.ACKUKi;uv and Pkacii Pik.
Make both upper end lower crust

and fill with the fruit veil sweetened.

Beef from Tubercular Cattle. --

We find the following in the Dairy
World, London, which that paper has
translated from some German con-
temporary: Owing to the present
spreading of the tubercular disease it
is of much importance to the farmer
to know what the hygiene has to say
as to the use of beef from tubercular
animal, and what the means are
which will in some measure lessen the
pecuniary losses he has to sustain. Al-

ready, when discovering the real na-
ture of the disease and its contagious-
ness, steps have been taken to lessen
the danger by destroying and burying

the carcasses. At ail the veterin-
ary and medical congresses the opin-

ion has always been expressed that
the flesh from tubercular animals,
whatever may be its condition, was
unfit for human use, and Prof. Koch
has tried to prove bv numerous ex-

periments that such was the case.
Lately, however, it has been found
that it is necessary to modify these
r'gid conclusions, and several tcient-ist- s

have expressed the opinion that
not all 'flesh is detrimental to the
health, but that it depends entirely on
the nature of the changes themselves.
Thus the beef in which tubercles show
sign of calcination may he considered
rather harmless, but if having a cheese-
like appearance highly contagious. In
this case it is indispensable that the
beef sold be carefully controlled. A
country where hygeian matters receive
most attention is undisputably Germ-
any; this state has now instituted new
regulations re the sale of beef which
somewhat modify the previous exist-
ing ones. According to these a detri-
mental effect is as a rule only to be
anticipated if knots of tubercles are
contained in the flesh, or the animal
very much fallen off without any such
colonies being visible to the naked
eye. If the animal is in fair condition
and the tubercle3 have only affected
one or several organs in the same
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cavitVt the flesh may be considered fit
for human food. It is very rare that
the muscles are affected, and if tuber-
cles, therefore, arc not present in the
very flesh it may not be considered tc
bs of an inferior quality, and the sale,
therefore, need not be placed under
special control. From a national
economical point of view it is to b
desired that such beef, which has a
higher value than that from animals
highly fallen off, may be allowed to
be sold without restrictions; in doubt-
ful cases the op'nion of a veterinary
surgeon must be resorted to. This
ordinance has been favorably greeted
in Germany, though Prof. Koch still
adheres to his previous opinion that
the consumption of the infected beel
involves a certain danger. In several
places, therefore, where the ontrol is
very sharp, special stands have been
opened where beef less fit for human
food is sold, ahd where the buyer
knows his ri6k and is informed of the
precautions he has to take. In Berlin
a steam boiling apparatus has been
erected in connection with the public
slaughter house, where all suspected
beef is boiled so long as to Kill th.
contagious matter.

A 31'ssourl Bulletin.
Bulletin 20, of the Missouri ex

periment station summarizes the re-

sults of some of their experiments o.i
follows:

1. All crops demand soluble plant
fcod in proper amounts. 2. The plant
fcod most deficient in our soils is
potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen.
3. All plants readily respond to appli-
cations of potash and phosphoric acid,
and all but the leguminous plants to
that of nitrogen. 4. The leguminous
plants are able to gather and appro-
priate nitrogen in abundance from the
atmospheric air. 5. Large crops mean
the buying of potash and soluble
phosphoric acid fertilizers, and, unless
a proper rotation is adopted, that of
nitrates or other nitrogenous manures.
C. Potash salts may be applied cither
in fall or in spring, soluble phosphoric
acids and nitrates in spring only. ?.
For deep rooting plants the two form-
er should be deeply plowed under, and
the soil receive a Up dressing in ad-
dition. S. Beneficial results follow
the application of lime and that of in-

direct fertilizers, such as salt 0. A
proper rotation, different underdiffer-cn- t

conditions, may be looked upon as
the vital measure for making farm-ti- g

a profitable and satisfactory occupa-
tion. Farmers' Review.

Sinking an Asparagus ItftL
Of all the crops for the market gar-

den, especially if conveniently situated
to a large city, asf aragns is one of the
most satisfactory, because it is easy to
cultivate, ray to gather and' easy to
selL The land should Ijr heavily ma-

nured and worked up to a df nth of at
least ten inches, says Canadian Horti-
culturist. Trenches arc then opened
up to a depth of n-n- e inches with a
plow. The plants should be f et about
three inches apart in thess trenches,
and enough ear Ji packed about the
roots to cover them well, and the har-
row will complete the job, throwing
in a little additional earth upon them
as it is drawn lengthwise over the
rowf. This work may bj done iu the
fall or spring. At the end of the tea-so- n

the trenches will be pirtially cov-

ered in acd during the ni-x- t year may
be cultivated hsvcl, leaving the rrots
eight or nine inches below the surface
of the ground. Every spring lift
whole surface should receive thorough
cultivation with the plow and harrow,
and be weU manured. Mr. Garfield of
Michigan, who has had eminent suc-
cess in growing asparagus, states that
he applies stable manure and salt
alternate years, the former at the rate
of thirty-tw- o tons per acre.

Separatk the layers from the others.
Do not keep a mixture cf old hens,

I pullets and fat Uns in one pen.

HOME DEPARTMENT.

GEMS OF KNOWLEDGE FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE.

facial In format loa A boat Masagtac tbe
HoBsebold Recipes and lastractloas
i'or Use la the Kitchen The Family
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Ther That Sow.
Sivo fool their gold aai Leaves tbeit

power,
Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall;

Who sows a Coll or train i a flower,
Or plants a trea, i3 more than all.

For he who Llesses most is ble3t;
And God and man shall own his worth,

Who toiN to leave as his bequest
An edded beauty to tha earth.

And soon or late to all that sow,
The time of harvest shall bo given;

Tbe flower shall bloom, the fruit shall
grow.

If not on earth, at last in heaven!
Whittler.

Uncle Teter's Frmon.
"Whas yo reco'd. trembhn' sinusal

Wba's de tithes yo' bringia' in!
To yo' "epect t' be a winnah

Fo' yo'Cbristyun wuk begin!
IInselup! Secuab yo' ioJgin',

AVha1 de goldau lante'ns glow
Foh dev won' De any dodgin'

Won do ho'n bagins t' b.ow.

"Tend ter wu'k an' be a savin':
Yo" no Lijah heah my sons?

Des a wnitiu' twell a raven
Cums a totin grub alon:

Yo may hab a iieacoful lodgin'
Wha' de streams of marcy flow

But doy won' be any dodgiu'
W'cn de ho'n begins t blow.

Tut owny do idle drenmin'
Lit' Emanyul's banush high!

Don yo' see do lamps a gleatuin',
On de Ltizziim o' de sky

Ab, y o t cn't deadbeat your lodgin'
Wha" do hebenly roses blow

An' doy won't bo any dodgin'
Won old Gabe begins t' blow."

Cleveland Plain Jenler.

Ilotr Itosian lvatant Live
Under the rams roof which shelters

the family, the cattle and other deni-
zens of the barnyard are also housed,
a continuous roof of thatch usually
extending over both house and 3 aid,
says a w ritcr in Demorest's. The re-

lations between the stockyard and
house are so intimate that at times,
when the weather is particularly se-

vere or a suckling calf may be ailing,
it is brought into the house to share
the only apartment with the family
The rear part of the house is partially
occupied by a large stove, in which a
fire burns continuously for c'ght
months of the year. The stove is ar-
ranged somewhat like a baker's oven.
The ire is lit in the morning, and,
after two or three hours, when the
wood is reduced to coals, the flue
plate, or damper, is shut; the brick
walls being very thick, the oven re-
mains warm until the next day, when
the fire is lit again.

This stove series every purpose of
the household, even supplying com-
fortable sleeping quarters on top for
the o'd people, who can not stand the
cold so well as the younger folks. The
rest of the family pack themselves
away at ted time in a pallery which
runs across the rear of the apartment,
above the stove, the children occupy-
ing one end, the seniors the other. In
tome sections an innovation has been
made by inserting board partitions in
the balcony, thus giving more privacy
to the sleeping quarters of the differ-
ent members of the family. On Satur-
day all the members of the family
crawl into the oven in turn and have a
good wash, using a little home made
wooden tub and a bundle of birch
twigs. An abundant supply of the
latter is irathere.1 in the spring while
the leaves of the birch are green and
fragrant. The furniture of the house
is usually very meager, consisting of
home-mad- e benches and tables and a
variety of articles which have found
their way there from the homes of
their wealthy neighbors.

Leveling Old Battlements. With
very few exceptions the old cities of
Belgium and Holland have leveled the
walls which have played such grand
parts in the national histories, and they
are converted into promenades after
the manner of Chester and York. The
walls of Antwerp and Malines have
been replaced by boulevards. The old
bastions of Amsterdam still remain,
but the citizens of Arnheim and
Utrecht and lloorn and Zwolle and
Haarlem and Lcyden disport them-
selves on fine evenings upon the line
of fortifications famous in the most
stirring pages of what is perhaps the
most stirring of European histories.

Bros Those who possess a su-

perfluity of rugs can make a charming
effect by hanging them against the
wall in the corner of a room, one at
the head and two or three on tbe sides.
Another rug is suspended lengthwise
to form a top. A narrow divan seat
with four or five large cushions is ar-
ranged at one end, and the rest of the
space is filled with a small eastern oc-
tagon table (on which arc laid cigars
and cigarettes, matches and a silver
taper) and a couple of oddly-shape- d

chairs. A Turkish lamp, with a red
glass shade, gives just the amount of
light desirable, and a few eastern
arms arranged in the background of
rugs will add greatly to the effect

RituitAun Pie. Pour boiling water
over two teacupfuls of chopped rhu-
barb, drain off the water after four or
five minutes and mix with the rhubarb
a teacupful of sugar, the yelk of an
egg, a piece of butter and a table-spoonf- ul

of flour, moistening the
whole with three tablespoon fuls of
water. Bake with the lower crust
only and make a meringue of tin
white of the egg with three table-spoonfu- ls

of fcugarj spread over the
top of the pie and return it to the
oven to brown.

Date Pie Soak the dates over night
and stew until they can be strained;
mix with a quart of milk, three eggs
and add a little salt and nutmeg. Bake
with an undercrust only. One pound
of dates will be suflicicnt for three
pies, and the ether ingredients are
given in proportion for that quantity
of dates.

Lesion 1ie. Two tablespoon fuls of
flour, two-third- s of a teacup of water,
one teacup of sugar, yelks of three
egg and one grated lemon. Bake in a
hot oven. While in the oven beat the
whites of three eggs to a froth and
mix in throe teapoonfuls of sugar;
turn it over the pie and return to the
oven until nicely .iwncd.

Strawbekrv Pie. Into a rich deep
undercrust that has been baked, put
strawberries sufficient to fill and cover
with sugar. Make a meringue of the
whites of two eggs and a tablespoun-fu- l

of powdered tugar; cover the p:
with it and brown.

Ayrshire Batter Teats.
The Ayrshire Breeders' association

believes the success of the breed in the
future demands a cow that shall be
not only a large milker and an eco-
nomical producer, but shall have the
ability to produce a large per centage
of butter fat and total solids. There-
fore, to encourage the testing of Ayr-
shire cows and to influence its selec-
tion for breeding for butter qualities,
the association offers $30 in premiums,
divided as follows: $25 for the first,
815 for the second and 810 for the
third. These premiums shall be
awarded to herds of ten cows produc-
ing the largest average record for two
consecutive days, as determined by the
scale of points herein mentioned. It
is not necessary for this test that cows
should be fresh in milk. No premium
will be .paid to a herd testing less than
thirteen per cent total solids. Comp-
etent agents will make the tests at the
farms of the competitors. Arrange-
ments have been made with experi-
ment stations to perform the work in
their several 6tates where the compet-
ing herds may be located, and send
the result in duplicate to C M.
Winslow and the competitors. The
agent will visit the farm of each com-
petitor at a mutually convenient time,
as soon as possible after the entries
close. He will see the cows milked
clean at least twelve hours previous
to the beginning of the test, and will
weigh and test the milk of each cow
at each milking during the two days
of the test. The tests shall be made
by the tester' and tha
"Quevenno lactometer." All entries
must be made before July 1, 1891, to
the secretary. Any breeder of Ayr-shire- s

may enter a herd of ten cows,
which shall at the time of entry, 6tand
on the books of the association as
owned by him. He shall in making
the entry, fill out a blank furnished
by the secretary, giving name and
number of each cow, her age and
weight, the number of calves she has
produced, the date of birth of last calf,
and date of last service by bull since
last calf was dropped. A statement as
accurate as possible is requested of
the method of feeding and care for at
least two weeks previous to test, and
during the test the kind and weight
of food consumed by the cows will be
ascertained and recorded.

A cel and Worn Ont Homes.
Aged and decrepit horses have con-

siderable value in some localities in
the east, though, of course, those who
utilize them do not pay much for
them. About $2 is the usual price,
says the New York Sun. At Bclvidere,
NT. J., there is an establishment that
converts the played out animals, about
three a day, into, fertilizing material
that is sold to the farmers at from $10
to S33 per ton. After the horse is
killed the hide is first removed and
sold to the leather manufacturer at
more than the animal cost The car-
cass is then boiled if it contains any
fat The grease is called "horse oil."
Tbe bones of the lower limbs are
boiled and the fat extracted from them
is called "neats foot oil." When the
flesh of the carcass has been thor-
oughly boiled and the grease skimmed
off the surface of the vat, it is thrown
into the cellar and allowed to remain
there over three months, all the time
being subjected to the influence of
potash and gypsum, which are mixed
with it and rot it. At times there arc
the remains of 200 horses in the heap.
The bones pass through two crushers,
the first of which reduces them and
the second grinds them to powder.
Several chemical ingredients arc then
mixed with the bone dust This prep-
aration is what is commonly known
as bone fertilizer, and is perhaps the
best artificial commodity used in agri-
culture. Bones of any animal are
valuable in this way. Cattle are used,
but almost never a cow. Tough beef
explains why.

Clover for Swine Growing.
The following is an extract from an

address read at a recent swine-breede- rs

meeting. That "a clover field is
worth a cornfield" was never more
true in the history of this country than
it is to-da-y, and the successful swine
raisers will have to combine the grass
and the corn crops to maintain the
fertility of the farm and meet the
growing demand of recent years for a
quality of pork containing only a
reasonable amount of fat, instead of
so much grease and oil from an all
corn diet. And the best method of
producing such meat is to grow and
feed them out in the field occupied
with clover, arranged for grazing.
Unless proper care is given the young
porkers, with a little extra feeding
consistent with that most needed,
they may not obtain as great weights
at the same age as those confined in
"dry lots" and fed on an exclusive
slop and grain diet, but they will
be the healthier by it, and
not have cost nearly so
much to grow them. However,
two pounds per head for each day dur-

ing the months of May and June can
readily be obtained on clover alone
after the first few days of gradually
reducing the feed, as the clover attains
more growth and sustenance. But all
hogs intended for market should be
sold by the time the clover commences
to ripen, as the average gain will bo
less day by day without substituting
other feed, and much of the profits be
lost If too small for market or to be
kept longer in a profitable condition,
suitably prepared slop should be given
them to bridge over the time when
clover has passed the flush stage of its
growth, or until "roasting ears" will
do to feed, when they can be gradually
put upon the next most profitable
feeding, and as the corn hardens anil
the feeding progresses for a period of
about ten or twelve weeks on the sec-

ond crop of clover or a bine grass
pasture, a healthier hog with more
and better meat for the least expense
will have been made than can be ob-

tained by any other method in our
country.

Minnesota Dairy Statistic.-- . Wt
have at hand statistics of the dairy
production of Minnesota. In thatstntj
dairying is still practically confined
tn the southeastern oart. as a sort of
overflow from Wisconsin and Iowa. In ;

18S0 there were only 392,530 cows in
the state. In 1893 there were C00.03J,

an increase of over one-thir- d in tcrcn
years. The number of creameries has
increased from 82 to 210 in the same
time, and the butter products from
about 30,000,000 to 70,000,000 pounds. In
one county, Freeborn.last year the value
of the butter made in the creameries
alone was 439,000.

Ciikap Kid Gloves. The cheapest
kid gloves in trade are made from the
skins of kids and lambs that are born
dead. The reason they wear out so
quickly and tear so easily is because
they have no elasticity. These dead
skins are called schmachen kid aud
th cloves retail at Si or less. To ai
judge of gloves the difference between
a sclnnachen and a kid is as plain
as the difference between a gingham
and a linen shirt Some of the heavy
gloves sold for kid aicmade of colt
skin.

a

Take no Substitute for.
Royal Baking Powder.'
It is Absolutely Pure.1

All others contain alum or ammonia.

fewer of Sympathy.
It is acknowledged that most women

possess tho quality of sympathy to a re-
markable extent. Mrs. Browning pos-
sessed this gift; it vibrated on the chord
of poetic expression in her. Jane Aus-
tin and Charlotto Bronte led retired
lives, but they had tho power perpetual-
ly to pass out of their circumscribed in-

dividuality to that of others, and the
to retain and turn to account thegenius

impressions of their passing
contact with individuals. Tho darlings
and tho ornaments of socioty are the
women who can throw themselves best
into the interest of tho moment ; if to
this sensitive nature belongs a native
sincerity, confidence is attracted, friend-
ships are made and retained. Mn:e.
Recaniiro is, perhaps, the best type of
this gift of social sympathy allied to a
certain reality of nature. Sho attracted
tho best and most gifted of her time.
When ago had marred her beauty, pov-
erty succeeded wealth, and partial" blind-
ness rendered her infirm, her salon in
the Abbaye aux Bois was still tho resort
of eminent men and women of tho pe-
riod. She was not 11 wit, sho was always
somewhat shy; but sho had the wish to
win lovo rather than admiration, and
possessed the tact of drawing out tho
best Rifts in others. She had the genius
of friendship, her steadfastness could
not be shaken. Sympathy gives an an-
gelic grace to virtue.

Far From tho MatMinR Crowd.
Tliis l what many a nervous sufferer

triahr.s himself every day. Hut there will
-- 0011 he no necessity to forsake the bu-- y

alh.-i- t MHuewhat noKy ctiies of metropol-
itan life, if th. nervous invalid will besin.
ami persist in tho af, Hosteller's Stoni-:n-- !i

Hitters, which will speedily lirlnj? relief
loa weak and overstrung nervous system.
Day by day the body acquires vljjor through
llio inlliienee of this reliable tonic, and in
the vitality which it diffuses through the
system the nerves conspicuously siiare.
sleep, appetite, digestion all these are pro-

moted by this popular invigorar.t. and if
they are. who can doubt that the acquisi-
tion of health and nerve quietude will be
-- pcedy and complete? Constipation, bil-
iousness, malaria, nausea, sea sickness and

in the stomach yield to this remedy.

A College Wag.

In a certain college, under Presbyte-
rian auspices, not a hnndred miles from
New York, it is a rule that tho students
shall attend church at least once each
Sunday, either in the college chapel or
some other church iu town which they
shall designate, and for non-attendan-

satisfactory reasons must be given. Of
course, on Monday mornings, when
these reasons are called for, much in-

genuity and some fun are brought out.
In one of these interviews, Prof. L
asked a student, "Mr. C , where did
voa attend church yesterday?"' Mr. C replied, a The First Church,
sir."

Tho professor, looking a little sur-
prised, said, "Are yon not aware, Mr.
C , that thoro was no service at the
First Church yesterday ?"

This was a poser, but was coolly met
by, "I mean, professor, the first church
J came to."

A general laugh followed, and some-
how tho young gentleman got rescued.

Harper's Magazine.

When TrHYcliiijr,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of

as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of si kness. For sale
in ."0c. and ?1 bottles by all leading
druggists. .Manufactured by the Cali-

fornia g Syrup Co. only.

Anti-Te- a.

In 1711 there was quite an nnti-te- a

agitation in Scotland, where it was pro-
nounced by the famous Duncan Forbes
to be "in many respects an improper
diet, expensive, wasteful of time, and
calculated to render tho population
weakly and effeminate." Durinjr that
time there was a vigorous movement all

ver Scotland for abolishing tho use of
t'-a-

. Resolutions were passed by Town
Councils and the inhabitants of villages
condemning it, and advocating beer.
Sir "William Fullertoifs tenants in Ayr-
shire entered into the following bond:
"We, being fanners by profession,
think it needless to restrain ourselves
formally from indulging in that foreign
and consumptive luxury calli-- d tea; for,
vvlipn v! consider the slender constitu
tions of many of higher rank among
whom it is used, we conclude that it
would be but an improper diet to quali-
fy us for the more robust and manly
part of our business; and therefore we
shall only give our testimony against it,
and leave the enjoyment of it altogether
to those who can afford to be weak, in-

dolent, and useless."

Winter Wheat, loo Haslieli Ver Acre
Wonderful rciorts come in on Saber's

new winter wheat and monster winter rye.
Over --ViK farmers planted these grams
last fall and now rcjmrt yields of .") to 70

bushels wheat, and over IS) bushels rye pcr
acre. The way it looks 100 bushels will bo
reached. Send to John A. Sa'.zer Seed Co.,
I-- a I rosse, Wis., 4c jiostae stamis, for
samples of this wheat and rye and fall
sitalosue. w

Thoughts.
"When you bnry an old animosity,

never mind putting up a tombstone.
"Worrying will wear the richest life to

shreds.
A sweet temper is to the honsehold

what sunshine is to trees ana llowers.
Everything we meet with hero belpw

is more or less infectious. If we livo
habitually among good and pleasant
people, we inevitably will imbibe some-

thing of their disposition.

M1CHICAN LANDS.

Fertile. Cheap. HealtliT.
not too fur from sood markets. The

?.Ii hienn Central will run special Home-fe'eeke- rs

Excursions on July 10. Aug. 14,

Sept. IS. to points north of Lansing, Sagi-

naw and Kay City at onefareforthe round
trip. Ticktts good twenty days and to
stop ovor. lor folder giving particulars
and describing land", address O W. Kug-Ble- s,

Gen. Pas?, and Tfcket Ag't, Chicago. I

. udgrncut is tho feii'--o I etwecn impulse J

an-- action.
A worrnn is not so mil li concerned in '

what man loves her, as how lie loves her.

INVEbTIGA'lE the irrigated lands of j

Idaho and you will I

find them the cheap- - I

est, the best and the
most accessible to
markets.

EMIGRATE to Idaho and you will
be happy. Its a new-countr-

its for the
poor man aud the
smaller farmer and
fruit grower.

I llll IG ATE the lands of Idaho
and you have a
surety of crops and
fruit in abundance.

COGITATE? Of course you will,
then send for our
Idaho advertising
matter. Address E. L.
Lorna.v,

G. I & T. A., Omaha, Neb.

Dae Her Own ft'arlc.
Docs she? What of-it- ? Is it any

disgrace? Is she any less of a trno
woman, less worthy of respect, than
she who sits in silks and satins and is
vain of fingers that never lalor ? We
listened to this answer n few days ajjo,
and the tone in which it was uttered be-
tokened a narrow, ignoble mind, bettor
fitted for any place than a country whose
institutions rest on honorable labor as.
ouo of the chief corner stones. Itx
evinced a false idea of the truo basis of
society, of truo womanhood, of genuino
nobility. It showed tho detestablo
spirit of caste, of rank, which a certain
class are trying to establish a casto
whoso solo foundation is money, and is
the weakest kind of rank known to civ-
ilization. Mind, manners, morals, all
that enters mto a good character, are of
no acconnt with these social snobs ; po-
rtion in their stilted ianks is bought
with gold, and each additional dollar is
another round in tho ladder by which
elevation is gained.

Karl'n Clover Koot Tra.Tliej;rat nNxn! jurifliT.Ki'sfresliiws:in!lclrrn"
lo llio Compltxiuuanil cures CuuMlp.itlou. 25c .30c., ?t--

Esqlish Ginger Beer. Two and a
quarter pounds of loaf sugar, one ounce
of cream of tartar, one and a half
ounces of ginger root, two tablo-spoon-fu- ls

of fresh brewer's yeast, two lemons
and about three gallons of water; bruise
the ginger, put it into a largo earthen-
ware pan with the sugar and cream of
tartar; peel the lemons, squeeze out
the juice, strain it, and add, with tho
peel, to the other ingredients; then
pour over them three gallons of boiling
water. When it has stood until it is
only jnst warm, add tho yeast, stir tho
contents of tho pan, cover with a cloth,
and let it remain near the fire for twelvo

llegenmaa'a Camphor Ice wrltti Glycerin.
The original anil only genuine. CurrtCtiappeilHiimls
and Face, CoM Sore-.- , ,c. CU. Clark Cu.,.lIiten.Ct- -

Early Kisiug.
Tho early riser has always an hour or

two in hand, which tho lato Her loses
and can never find, search as diligently
as lie may. Tilings which begin well,
for the most part, go on well ; and tho
punctuality and order, tho method and
exactness, of a honso where the day lo-

gins betimes, and tho morning ds not
inaugurate a scramble, mako half the
pleasantness of domestic life.

llnll'H Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Trice, 7."5c.

Oatmeal Samp. Put a pint of oat-
meal to soak in worm water a few hours
before cooking it ; just water enough to
cover it; then pour this mixture into
boiling water, a littlo at a time, with
a good pinch of salt, and let it cook
slowly, tho same as corn-me- al hasty
pudding, for half an hour or longer. J
pudding can bo mado of it by usinr;
eggs, milk, sugar, raisins and cinnamon
the same as for other luiddings.

(llannn'i Mugic Corn Sit I re."
Warninttil ii-iiii"i- r iu.m- - r.fuii.l.'il. Ak your

drus'tjLst font. It
TnB first balloon ascension in the

United States was made in Philadelphia
on Jan. 9, 1793 by Mr. Blanchard. The
ascent was witnessed by a large crowd
of spectators, among whom was Gen.
Washington.

Milliard Tnble, second-han- For sa'o
cheap. Applv to or address, H. C. Akix,

:"ll S. 12th St.. Omaha, Nob.

Korc deferred niaVeth tiie heart hustfo
around in some other loea ity.

What a truo gcnt'vninii is, ho wis in tho
I chinning.

CUOSS-GIt- ISED
sour, irritable, so that the
whole, world seems wrong.
That's tho way you feel
when your liver is inac-
tive. You need Doctor
Pierces Pleasant Pellet to
stimulate it and correct it,
and clear tip your system
for you. ou won't mind
tho taking of thorn
they're so small and so
iiufi'nt' in their effects.
AH that you notice with
them is tho yood that
thov do.

In tho permanent cu re of Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation. Indigestion, Sour Stom-acli- e.

Dizziness, Sick or bilious Headaches,
ami overv liver, stomach, or lxwel disorder,
thoy'ro ijiuzntntfed to give satisfaction, or
tho money is returned.

Don't tinker at vour Catarrh with un-

known medicines. It's risky and dangerous.
You may drive it to the lungs. Get tho
Remedy that has ciirn' Catarrh for years
and vears Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Tho iiiakers yiturunree it to cure, or benefit,
in tho worst cases.

W. L. Douclas
CUAr I3THEBEST.
dnVfaNOSQUEAKING.

- CORDOYAn,
R$5 FRENCH&ENAMEliEDCALF.

r.$3.?FlNECAlf&KM6Afi02
aBBaaVc. "" A $ 3.5? P0LICE.3 SOLES.

9sp.$2.W0RK!NGMEN2
fiaaaE?1atA " "l EXT3A FINE.

fe? Waaaaasl 2.:i.7BOYSSCH00LSH0E3i
a

jaaj--t- a
' aaaaBaJ LADIES

Inaaar " r

fiVsf i Bm
.SEND FOR CATALOGUE

xli BVaBa9aBBBaBBBaJ Wl.DOUCLAS.
' i C- BROCKTON, A1A9S.

Yoa can save money by wearing tha
Yr. I.. Doaelaa 83.0O Shoe,

llecaniir. v;o era the lar&est manufacturer of
this sraitoof shoes la theworld, anil nuaranteo their
raluo by stamping tho namo and prlcn on tho
bottom, which protect yoa against high prices and
tho middleman's profits. Our shoe equal custom
work In itjlc, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
Wehavethf-- Bold everywhere atlower prlcesfor
tho value clven than any other make. Take no

If. your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

lELY's CREAM BALM CURES B&lkaaaaTrWTrrWTTXaraaaaari0J

jMYga UfICC CAIIOT SEE HOW Y0I 10f irC IT all PAT FIIIIHT.wxrmClA Cart oar draw. r walaat er oak lav
rTsTOTfa Hlaa Ira Wmat mac Ma

Bnelr Unlit..!, akk.l tI.Ud.al.DUl to llal
an4 fc.arr work; ruraou? fortOTaaraf wlta
a.t.aullt Bobbia niadrr, OBa-a-r

fcaattlr. Hir.8llla, Xmdla and a compbia
Lstof St.tAUaBOKLt&liDed aar whtraoa)

v 30 lavt Trial. No moot rraalnd la aJraart.
T5.0CC now lam. World'a Fair Medal aaardid machlaa aad attack.
awata. Cnr m tviorj aad aava fcaltr'a and aftol'a proita.
aatff Cal Tata Oat aad arad toUv for machlaa or larr f re
I (ICC ratalorur. t"tinjolI .ad Climr of tho World'a Fair.
OXFORI MFB. CO. :U TtU-iA- CHi.AIO.IU.

WELL MACHINERY
Illustrated catalogue abotriiur WELL IB

ATJOERS.BOCK DRILLS, II YDRAuXIO
A2iU E111.-)- XAUUMCUI, etc.Sot Fbkz. Have been tested and
all trarrnnrnf.
Sioux City Enelne 4 Iron Works.

HucccsMr to l'cch Mfe. Co..
Mlous City. Iowa.

131 Union Ato.. Kansas City. Mo.

..I.TaaBraBBBT-aT-- alarrra ---
Caaaasaatlwea and people

I trao hare weak lunas or Attn
.should use riso's Cure for

Consumption. It has cureat
thoasaaata. It has not Injur
ed one. ins not can 10 laae.
Ittstue Destcougnsrrup.

Sold everrher. SSe.

1. .. IT.. Biaha-- J. 1S94.
tiicu Answering Aiitertlseuieuts KluOljr

aieutlou tkia ifaoer.
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